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Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand
*****.In May 1653, young Frederica (Freddy) O Brennan and her
sister Aileen trust a stranger on an empty beach in western
Ireland, inadvertently placing themselves in the crosshairs of
Cromwell s notorious Reign of Terror. Freddy awakens in the
crammed hold of a slave ship bound for Barbados. She and
Aileen endure the gruesome voyage only to be wrenched apart
when purchased at auction by sugar plantation owners from
different islands. Freddy is left alone to face the brutal realities of
life as a female Irish slave on a seventeenth century Barbados
plantation. As she struggles to survive the ordeal, Freddy s
harrowing experiences paint an intimate, compelling portrait of
1650s Irish and African slavery in the Caribbean. Publishers
Weekly says: In this highly researched novel, Freddy O Brennan is
living a modest and happy life in 1653 Ireland until English
soldiers force her father to fight for the Crown in Spain. Freddy
is a survivor, quick to adapt to dire situations, which makes her
an easy hero to root for. .By May of 1653, Freddy thinks she is
safe, until English soldiers...
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Reviews
A top quality publication along with the font used was intriguing to read. I really could comprehended everything
using this written e ebook. Its been designed in an remarkably straightforward way and it is only a er i finished
reading through this publication by which basically altered me, modify the way i believe.
-- Ca thr ine La r kin Sr .
Very useful to all of group of people. I actually have read through and so i am certain that i will planning to study yet
again once again down the road. I am just very easily can get a satisfaction of looking at a created book.
-- Ma r k B er nier
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